Counseling Psychology PhD Students MA/MS with no Clinical Experience

The following is a typical sequence of classes for PhD students who do not already have MA/MS with a clinical experience. Students’ schedules may vary from this depending on prior experiences and coursework.

Fall first year
Professional Seminar in Counseling Psychology
Doctoral Ethics
Basic Techniques
Counseling Theory
Fieldwork
Introduction to Statistics

Winter, first year
Intermediate Techniques
Practicum
Psychopathology
Intro to Assessment

Spring, first year
Practicum
Multicultural Counseling
Cognitive Assessment
Group Counseling

Summer, first year
Psychological Assessment

Fall second year
Advanced Practicum I
Broad and General Course (either Physiological Psychology or History & Systems of Psychology)
PhD Clinic
Psychometric Theory

Winter, second year
Advanced Practicum I
Career Counseling
Broad and General Course (either Cognitive and Affective or Social Psychology)
PhD Clinic

Spring, second year
Advanced Practicum I
Lifespan Development
Diversity Seminar
Fall, third year
Advanced Practicum II
Broad and General Course (either Physiological Psychology or History and Systems)
Advanced Theory or Psychotherapy Research
Correlation/Regression

Winter, third year
Advanced Practicum II
Broad and General Course (either Cognitive and Affective or Social Psychology)
ANOVA

Spring, third year
Advanced Practicum II
Diversity Seminar
Advanced Integrative Course
Intro to Qualitative Methods

Fall, fourth year
Consultation
Dissertation credits
Advanced Theory or Psychotherapy Research

Winter, fourth year
Dissertation credits
Supervision
Statistical Elective I

Spring, fourth year
Diversity Seminar
Dissertation credits
Statistical Elective II

Fifth year
Pre-doctoral Internship

Note: Electives can be taken at any given quarter.